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1. Nanos on the numbers: After seven weeks of registering a gain in the Nanos Party Power Index the Conservatives have plateaued, according
to the latest numbers in the Nanos Power Index.
2. Ice bucket aftermath: ALS Canada will be releasing the total amount of money Canadians raised during this year’s Ice Bucket Challenge later this
morning. More than 260,000 Canadians participated in the viral sensation that involved dumping a bucket of ice water on those nominated to
complete the challenge. ALS Societies will be putting more than half the money towards research, and the rest toward support programs.
3. Robocall sentence coming: Michael Sona, who was found guilty of election fraud in August, will be sentenced on Wednesday. Sona,26, was
involved in the “robocall” scandal during the 2011 federal election and faces up to five years in prison.
4. Parliament’s new anti-harassment policy. The committee governing House of Commons operations moved to establish a new antiharassment policy on Parliament Hill Tuesday, in light of recent allegations of sexual harassment made against two suspended Liberal MPs.
The committee has recommended a set of interim guidelines effective immediately, while Speaker of the House Andrew Scheer is expected to
request more long-term policies going forward.
5. Dino bone fishing trip: A dad and his two sons say they found a fossil of a never-before-seen dinosaur while on a fishing trip in southern
Alberta last summer. Experts say the fossil is extraordinarily well-preserved, with the dinosaur’s head, neck and part of its spine all encased in a
giant river boulder.
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MORE NEWS FROM CANADA
NEW Plenty riding on whether SCC will hear appeal for offreserve aboriginals
Toronto cop faces misconduct hearing on Canada's largestever mass arrest
N.L. bar patrons, workers detained in armed holdup: police
Families failed to prove wind turbines harmful, Ontario lawyer
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argues
Cop ticketed vet during funeral procession on Remembrance
Day

NEW

Footage of Toronto jewelry store
robbery shows male suspects
wearing burkas
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